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CENTER AVE

Summer Allee of Trees
A variety of decidous trees will 

provide su�ceint shade during the 
summer months for the entire plaza 

sapce.

Outdoor Retail Space
Retailers are allowed to design an 

in-store experince which brings the 
indoors to the outdoor space.

City Walk Kiosk
New ideas  for products and services 

are created all the time. Retail kisosks 
allow entreenours to test their ideas 
with a minimum capital expenditure 

on retail space and �xtures.  

Central Plaza Pavement
The pavement of the central plaza is 

intially installed with colored concrete 
with bevelled score lines cut in 4’ 

squares. 

Sidewalk Banding
Slate colored bands in the sidewalk 

decrease in distance as one approcahes 
key intersections, provoiding a visual cue 

for situational awareness

Anchor Store  Location
Anchor Store generate business 

activity on its own brand reputation, 
advertsing or experiece.  These 

locations are located in key corners of 
the mall to draw retail tra�c.

Entrance Pavilion

Botique Store  Location
Boutique stores are typically new 

businesses which attrac customers 
drawn in by anchor stores. Boutique 

stores provide the unique identity 
that the City Walk can provide visitors.

Raised Intersection Crosswalk
The intersection is raised to allow a 

continous experience along the pedes-
train mall.  the raised instersection is a 

tra�c calming feaature for vehicles to be 
awre of crossing pedestrains. Tra�c 

signals will provide controlled tra�c 
crossingof shoppers.

Specialized Services and O�ce Space
Consumer services such as insurance 

companies, real estate brokers and travel 
servies and general commercial o�ces are 

located on second and third �oors 
overlooking the  City Walk Plaza.
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CENTER AVEbicycleexperience
Initial installation 
accommodates existing 
surface parking and begins 
to create the ambiance of a 
spacious leisure city walk.

lighting
Lighting will display a cooler 
color palette during the 
summer and daytime and 
display a warmer colors 
during the winter and 
evening hours, consistently 
creating a comfortable 

amenities
The retail zone will 
encompass a majority of site 
furniture and parking lot 
planting buffer.

parking
Initially, parking is 
accommodated within 
the streetscape to provide 
convenient access to new 
and existing businesses.

The bicycle lane is elevated 
from traffic and pedestrian 
walkways. The dedicated 
bike lane wraps around 
angled parking to prevent 
collisions.

develop
Initial streetscape and 
mall development would 
help encourage additional 
investment in brownfield 
redevelopments and 
changing surface parking 
into rentable space

retail
The retail zone initially 
developed using standard 
streetscape materials base 
don zone. Granite cobble 
stone or stamped concrete 
for a more economical 
solution.

storefront
New development should 
maximize the amount of 
storefront along center 
avenue to boost economic 
activity.

city_walk
Parking spaces can be 
modified to incorporate 
more site amenities and 
plantings, enhancing the 
city walk experience.

identity
Cultural identity is 
expressed using art 
within the landscape and 
businesses are encouraged 
to add a new layer of culture 
by personalizing the retail 
zone.

bike_lane
The bike lane is at street 
level and adjacent to Center 
Avenue when angled 
parking hazards have been 
removed.

retail
The Center Avenue Mall 
is brought outdoors by 
modifying the Center Ave 
Mall, creating a central 
square which accentuates 
the Moorhead City Hall.

pedestrian mall

pedestrian mall

streetscapestreetscape

fargo/moorhead

CITY WALK

CITY WALK

CITY WALKCITY WALK

public

wayfinding

City Hall Square is the 
welcome mat for the City 
Hall building. The square 
may be used for a variety 
of activities and easily with 
simple modifications.

Signage is consistent 
throughout the downtown 
center using displays, kiosks 
and lighting columns

I-Beam Steel 
Construction
Black painted and simple 
consturction 

Backlit City Walk Logo
Colors would change to 
enhance ambience

Stainless Steel Paneling

Pre-cast Footing
Easily install and remove 
signage to footings.

change
Some businesses any 
be successful while 
others may need to try 
a different approach to 
reach customers. Either 
way, the retail space 
provides enough room to 
explore different marketing 
techniques to attract 
customers.

ice_rink
City Hall Square encloses 
the internal public space 
which may be converted to 
an ice skating rink during the 
winter months. Holiday music 
is provided by the lighting 
columns.

events
The central square would 
be ideal for community 
events such as concerts, art 
displays and cultural events. 
Retail kiosks may be moved 
and stored or positioned for 
additional concession sales.

green
In a residential setting, the 
central square is converted 
to  a central park which 
allows residents to enjoy the 
a comfortable green space.

home
As culture changes, the City 
Walk allows transition from 
a commercial corridor to a 
residential haven. Mixed-
Use is still important tot 
provide basic goods and 
services to the residents.

seasons
Seasonal change is the 
highlight of pedestrian mall.  
Retail activity is protected 
from extreme winter winds. 
Snow melting systems keep 
snow removal simple and 
efficient.

access
The North side of the 
streetscape begins with 
a sidewalk and parallel 
parking  to allow quick 
access to newly established 
businesses.

flexibility
To accommodate new 
customers and provide 
an outdoor experience, 
businesses can utilize 
dedicated parallel parking 
spaces to test outdoor 
space configurations using 

outdoor
Outdoor retail is possible 
by extending the North 
side curb of Center Avenue 
to replicate the ambiance 
found on the opposite side 
of the street and along the 
pedestrian mall.

culture
Similar to the south side of 
Center Avenue, tenants are 
allowed to add a unique 
layer to the City Walk 
by using new materials, 
lighting and experiences in 
the flex zone

I-Beam Steel Construction
Black painted and simple construction 

Lighting
Lighting helps visitors identify barriers to 

prevent collisions

Pre-cast Footing
Easily install and remove �xtures to footings

I-Beam Steel Construction
Black painted and simple construction 

Directory/Way�nding Sign
Stainless Steel Panel lists distance 
and direction to key destinations, 
bus schedules

Stainless Steel Sign Panels
Panel is laser cut to allow 

backlighting and Moorhead logo 
changes colors to enhance 

ambiance

Low Pro�le Adjustable Lights
Lights are movable and energy 
e�cient.

Speakers
Enhance the streetscape with 
Christmas music during the holidays 
and nature sounds such as crickets at 
night in the summer

Pre-cast Footing
Easily install and remove �xtures to 
footings

I-Beam Steel Construction
Black painted and simple 
construction

Simple Forms
Consistent arcs 
designed in several site
amenities elements

Back-lit City Walk Logo
Colors would change to 

enhance ambiance

Stainless Steel Shelving

Low Pro�le Adjustable Lights
Lights are movable and energy 

e�cient using solar power when 
available from cover

Mobile Kiosk
Either self-propelled or simple casters make 
�nding the right location easy for vendors testing 
new ideas
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Ipe Wood Bench
Strong and durable ipe boards 
o�er a warm seating space

Back-lit Logo
A calm glow   emphasizes the 
consistent use of materials, colors 
and sounds of the City Walk

Pre-cast Footing
Easily install and remove �xtures to footings

20’
Flex Zone

80’
Right of Way

20’
Transit Zone

8’
Sidewalk

10’
Retail Zone

12’
Flex Zone

10’
Sidewalk

CENTER AVE

40’
Public Zone

92’
Right of Way

10’
Sidewalk

16’
Retail Zone

10’
Sidewalk

16’
Retail Zone

Pedestrian Mall Zones
The design of the mall 
allows continuous 
pedestrian circulation 
between the central urban 
core and the designated 
retail space. The Retail 
Zone and Public Zones are 
flexible in their use of the 
space whereas changes in 
the sidewalk occur from 
changes in materials and 
cultural expression of art.

Streetscape Zones
Center Avenue is reduced 
to a two-lane traffic street 
to reduce and calm traffic 
flow. Even with wide 
sidewalks, pedestrians 
will feel safer, especially at 
crosswalks/intersections 
when traffic is lessened 
and speeds are slower.  The 
flex zones accommodate 
parking in the initial phase 
of the streetscape when 
development is needed.  

Design Program
Why do some streetscape redevelopment projects fail? Many cities 
design and install a complete streetscape hoping to encourage 
development and economic activity. 

But our environment changes. Even if a project is deemed successful, 
things may change in the neighborhood, the economy or the political 
environment that ultimately change the functions of the land uses 
surrounding a streetscape.  City planners will need to adjust the 
planning strategy for neighborhoods based on these changes, but the 
roadwork for these changes is extensive and a long process.

The Moorhead City Walk Project establishes an underlying design 
framework, or zones, which are quickly and easily adaptable to modify 
the streetscape as the business, natural and social environment 
changes.  Changes may be as small as chalk art on the sidewalk, or the 
development of a three-story building but the process is the same- an 
easily adaptable streetscape through the use of zones, processes and 
site utilities.

Center Ave Mall to Pedestrian Mall
An important catalyst for change on Center Avenue is a redesign of 
the Center Avenue Mall. Cultural shifts have left many malls across 
America empty or struggling to retain tenants. Instead, lifestyle 
centers are attracting shoppers, offering an outdoor experience while 
enjoying the easy access to many desired store brands and new 
startups. 

The 5th Street pedestrian opens the center avenue mall, connecting 
it with the pedestrian mall south of the train tracks to Main Avenue.  
An urban square is formed providing a unique opportunity for 
boutique retail and community events. Retail stores expand their 
stores form the inside to the outside, creating a unique customer 
experience. Shoppers once again may enjoy a leisure walk outdoors 
and shop the latest boutiques or dine at the hottest new restaurant.  

The City Walk connects to the city’s downtown, attracting tourists 
and families to spend the entire day or weekend.  A program of 
cultural events and recreational activities can be supported by the 
increase in visitors. Finally, the addition of a performing arts center 
overlooking the Red River greatly enhances not only the presence of 
Moorhead, but the entire Fargo/Moorhead Region.

Outdoor Retail Space
Retailers are allowed to design an 
in-store experience which brings 
the indoors to the outdoor space.

Sidewalk Banding
Slate colored bands in the sidewalk 
decrease in distance as one approaches 
key intersections, providing a visual cue 
for situational awareness

Extended Curb               
Businesses may test the expansion 
of their store’s experience by 
o�ering services or displays in the 
Flex Zone.  Initially this is done 
using parklets to determine if an 
extended curb would be an 
economical and desirable step.

Parallel Parking
Parallel parking is available to support 
the necessary tra�c while development 
and foot tra�c builds along the 
streetscape.

Center Ave Tra�c
Tra�c is decreased to two lanes, 
one in each direction.

Anchor Store  Location
Anchor Store generate business 
activity on its own brand reputation, 
advertising or experience.  These 
locations are located in key corners 
of the mall to draw retail tra�c.

Boutique Store  Location
Boutique stores are typically new 
businesses which attract customers 
drawn in by anchor stores. Boutique 
stores provide the unique identity 
that the City Walk can provide visitors.

Bike Lane
A dedicated bike lane is available for 
bicyclists. The bike lane veers around 
angled parking to prevent collisions.  
Bike racks are available throughout 
the City Walk streetscape

Planting Beds
Planting beds and stormwater 
treatment systems are installed to 
create a spacious and pleasant 
streetscape once angled parking is 
undesirable.         

Pedestrian Mall
Center Avenue intersects 
with the pedestrian mall 
creating a distinct crossroads 
in the City Walk.

Angled Parking
Increased parking capacity is available 
through angled parking on 
implementation of the project to 
accommodate vehicles.

Entry Plaza
Small entry plazas are placed to 
support extra pedestrian tra�c for 
anchor stores or commercial o�ces

Raised Intersection Crosswalk
The intersection is raised to allow a 
continuous experience along the pedes-
trian mall.  The raised intersection is a 
tra�c calming feature for vehicles to be 
aware of crossing pedestrians. Tra�c 
signals will provide controlled tra�c 
crossing of shoppers.

Specialized Services and O�ce Space
Consumer services such as insurance 

companies, real estate brokers and travel 
services and general commercial o�ces are 

located on second and third �oors 
overlooking the  City Walk Plaza.
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69,500  SQ. FT.
1,200 LIN. FT.

existing rentable space

STORE FRONT

@ 26 UNITS

74,000  SQ. FT.

49,000  SQ. FT.

remodeled units

total rentable space

25,000  SQ. FT.

new units

X 2.4 FLOORS
177,600 SQ. FT.

total rentable space

1,500 LIN. FT. STORE FRONT

@ 45 UNITS
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Summer Alee of Trees
A variety of deciduous trees will 

provide sufficient shade durign the 
summer months for the entire plaza 

space

construction


